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Introduction

Conventions
The following pictograms are used to indicate important information

Indicates extra information.

Indicates a warning. Pay extra attention to the information that is provided.

Indicates a danger with important consequences. Pay extra attention to the information
that is provided and be cautious.

Introduction
GS2C stands for Global Synchronised Security Center.
The GS2C suite consists of several software packages that work together as a single security data
intelligence entity. Its intention is to provide your Security Department with relevant security
information that is aggregated from different systems.
The aggregated information can be consulted and used depending on the modules you choose to
deploy such as the Web Service or a File Server.

Design
Special considerations were made in the design of this solution that are purposefully security and
privacy conscious. Every aspect of the design process, every decision made for the creation of this
solution is based on these two critical factors.
Some key points that reflect this:

Protection
The export services create a separation layer between the end users and the core of your security
system: users have no means of accessing your local or global security systems – or their databases
– through these services.

Authentication
The services use Active Directory® integration for the authentication of its users. Unauthorized or
inactive accounts cannot make use of the services. People that are removed from your organization
automatically lose access to these services.

Encryption
All data that is transferred is sent over a TLS connection. Added to that, the data itself is also
encrypted using private/public key encryption. All encryption algorithms are FIPS 140 compliant.
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The Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) 140 is a security implementation designed for
certifying cryptographic software. FIPS 140 validated software is required by the U.S. Government
and requested by other prominent institutions.

Integrated Security Components
The system is designed to offer advanced security options for connecting to different import
sources. There is no one single security checkpoint. Every end node features its own set of security
rules.

Privacy
We have foreseen the possibility to opt-out certain data synchronization to the global Master Server
on a per-person-basis.

Modular Architecture
The modular architecture allows you to install only the components that you want to use. It also
allows easy expansion of the system.

Distributed Model
Each site can opt to use the security data for other integrations if needed. You could feed this data
into external services such as Workday or HR. The basic idea is that this service offers a data source
controlled and verified by your security department.

Global Distribution of critical statuses
When a person no longer has access to a location for any reason, the system can distribute this
critical information throughout all connected systems. Allowing security personnel to refuse access
to the individual at other locations as well.

Email integration
Allowing for closer monitoring of your system, we integrated email functionality to allow you to
receive updates on the status of your system. Be proactively informed of any potential issues that
might affect your system.

Component overview
The GS2C Suite consists of different components that each have their own specialty service. This
offers a robust approach to the stability and modularity of the system.
Each service can be deployed as a Windows Service or executed from a command line.
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Export Service
This service is responsible for consolidating data from a variety of systems and feeding it into the
central server. It offers an interface on which the central service will connect for obtaining the data.
It is usually installed on the target application server holding the data such as Access Control
Software or other.
The export service “Exports” the data from the target application server.

Import Service
The import service is configured with a number of import components. Each import component
implements an interface that retrieves data from configured endpoints (Export Services on target
systems) and maps it to the internal database.
In short, this means it collects data from several external systems to be stored in a single central
database.
The import service will poll its configured endpoints for changes at defined schedules. For instance,
it can check your Access Control System for any changes to personnel records every hour, a specific
time of day, always or only on certain days…. This is completely configurable per connected
endpoint.
Security and extensibility: The security between the import component and its endpoint is a property
of the component itself. This means that new import endpoints such as Active Directory, SAP,
Workday… any possible data source you can think of, can be added at a later stage without any
issues or compromises to the security of your GS2C solution.

Web Server
The Web Server offers a website to which Security Operators can connect and consult relevant
security data. The operator has to have an account on the domain and must belong to a specific AD
group in order to get access to the service.

File Server
The File Server is used for storing files such as personnel images. These can be stored on the central
server itself but could also be loaded to a separate file server to be used for other services such as
a corporate phonebook that will be provisioned by a verified image source.
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Architecture
LOCAL SITE(S)

GLOBAL SITES
HRi source

LOCAL SECURITY
SYSTEM

1

EXPORT.APAC

7

GS2C EXPORT
SERVICE

3

3

EXPORT.US

GS2C IMPORT
SERVICE

4

4

7

7

5

2

EXPORT.UK

5

7

IMAGE / IIS
SERVER
6

6

1

Your local server MAY import PERSONNEL RECORDS from an external HRi source (UID
between systems must be the same)
- EXPIRED status is synced globally (Personnel record, Credential records)
- Any other personnel statuses ENABLE the Personnel Record

2

Your photos are taken from YOUR SECURITY SYSTEM. This can be any open non-proprietary
system. The GS2C Export Service can have different modules for different systems.

3

The EXPORT SERVICE exposes the required data to the IMPORT SERVICE
Personnel STATUS can be synced as well for global consistency: people cannot access
other locations.

4

The IMPORT SERVICE:
- All data is synced to the master database
- The Import Service usually resides on the CORPORATE NETWORK

5

SECURITY INFORMATION including PHOTOS can be stored on a dedicated file server. This
provides your organization with VERIFIED and CONTROLLED data.

6

SECURITY INFORMATION can be consulted by SECURITY OPERATORS through the
GUARD WEB APP.

7

MULTIPLE SITES can be connected to the same CENTRALIZED IMPORT SERVICE. All records
require a COMMON UNIQUE ID across all system such as an Employee Number.
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Specifications and Compatibility
Central Server requirements
▪
▪

.Net 4.6.2
MSSQL Server 2012R2 or higher

Export Server requirements
▪

.Net: Add .Net 4.6.2

Web Server requirements
▪
▪

IIS 8.0
.Net Core 2.0 Windows Hosting

Supported Export Server systems
C•CURE 9000 2.30R2 or higher

Known limitations
No known limitations
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Certificates

Certificate Overview
Certificates serve two functions:
1. They encrypt the actual data that is sent between the different servers.
2. They are used for Mutual TLS authentication to ensure the servers are talking to the correct
endpoints.
Below you can find a list of the required certificates per module:
Service
Any GS2C Server
Export Server
Export Server
Import Server
File Server

Certificate
Root CA
Export Service
Import Service
Import Service
N.A.

Include Private Key
No
Yes1
No
Yes1
N.A.

Certificate Store
Machine
Personal
Machine/Personal
Personal
N.A.

Certificate validation
This section defines the client certificate requirements and has the following properties:
Field

Description

Subject

The subject property of the certificate
e.g. CN=uk_export_server

IssuerCN

The issued by property of the certificate
e.g. CN=encodelabs.be

Thumbprint

The thumbprint of the certificate. This must be without spaces and in
uppercase.
e.g. EEA9CB7450D1A5877B5B5C4449623B6C65456D68

VerifyChain

Specifies whether the complete certificate chain must be verified for
validity. In a test environment, you can set this to “false”, allowing you to
use self-signed certificates. In a production environment, it is advised to
set this value to “true”

The GS2C services ensure that the certificates have not expired and that the Issuer, Subject and
Thumbprint properties supplied match those configured.

Inclusion of Private Keys is required for supporting data encryption between export and import
servers.
1
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Certificate expiration
Each certificate has an expiration date. The GS2C system is designed to warn administrators by email
when a given certificate is about to expire. This email will be sent daily until the certificate is renewed
again.
The number of days to start warning in advance about this expiration can be configured during
setup or changed in the installation config files of the service.

When a certificate is no longer valid, the component to which the certificate applies will
no longer work!
It is extremely important that the certificates are managed correctly by the GS2C system
administrators.
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Importing a certificate containing a private key
Depending on the type of certificate they must be installed in a store. Below is an overview of the
certificates required and where they must be installed.
1. Select the certificate store to install to
2. Click “Next”

1. Make sure the correct certificate is selected
2. Click “Next”
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1. Enter the certificate password
2. Make sure the correct options are selected
3. Click “Next”

1. Select the certificate store
2. Click “Next”
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Click “Finish”

Click “OK”
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Importing a certificate without keys
Open the certificate and Click “Install Certificate”

From here on, follow the same procedure as installing a certificate with a key. The only difference
will be that you do not have to enter a password for importing the key, nor set the options for it.
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Obtaining the required details from your certificates
During the installation of the services, you must enter the correct details on which certificates to
use. These details can be found in the following location:
Open a certificate from the certificate store (certmgr.msc)
Navigate to the details tab. Here you can find all required information:

Click on an item to show the details. In case multiple tags are present, you need to enter the value
for the CN (Common Name).
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The certificate store name
The storeName values are one of the StoreNames enumeration, but it is recommended that it is left
as ‘My’, indicating that the certificate store for the user account under which the service runs is
where the certificate is stored.
Specifies the name of the X.509 certificate store to open.
Namespace: System.Security.Cryptography.X509Certificates
Assembly: System (in System.dll)
StoreName

Description

AddressBook

The X.509 certificate store for other users.

AuthRoot

The X.509 certificate store for third-party certificate authorities (CAs).

CertificateAuthority

The X.509 certificate store for intermediate certificate authorities (CAs).

Disallowed

The X.509 certificate store for revoked certificates.

My

The X.509 certificate store for personal certificates.

Root

The X.509 certificate store for trusted root certificate authorities (CAs).

TrustedPeople

The X.509 certificate store for directly trusted people and resources.

TrustedPublisher

The X.509 certificate store for directly trusted publishers.
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Installation

Pre-requisites
Before beginning the installation, make sure you have the following:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

All required Software Packages
Functional AD account with the required permissions
Administrative rights on the target servers
Certificates for data encryption and TLS
Export Server Name(s) or IP address(es)
Port number for hosting the export service

Installation of the Export Service
The export service is responsible for mining data from the source system and making it available to
the import service.

Prerequisite
The following is required by the Export Service:
▪

Microsoft .Net 4.6.2 Full
The installation of the framework requires a restart of the server to complete
installation.

Installation
If your server does not have Microsoft .Net 4.6.2 Full installed, click “Install” on the window that will
appear:

The .Net component will be installed. After the installation, reboot your server:

Once the server has rebooted, the installation should continue.
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Click “Next”

1. Check the appropriate option
2. Click “Next”
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1.

Change the location of the installation by clicking “Change…” and selecting the preferred
location from the file dialog
2. Click “Next”

1.

Enter the required details
a. The “Source” server hosts the database of the system you are adding
b. The DomainId field is the name of the database field that contains the person ID
that is unique across all connected systems. This can be a personnel number, a
login or any other unique identifier. But it must be unique system-wide.
c. The Export Service Port is the port on which the service will listen for connections
2. Click “Next”
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1. Enter the certificate details2
2. Select chain validation as required3

1. Enter the details of the server certificate used for the export service4
2. Click “Next”

Instructions on locating this information can be found under Obtaining the required details from
your certificates on page 17.
3
Enable chain validation if your server has access to all the certificates in the certificate chain. If in
doubt, consult with a network or certificate administrator.
4
More information on the certificate store can be found in The certificate store name on page 19.
2
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Click “Install”

Click “Finish”
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Configuration of the service user account
Open the services.msc application
Right-click the “GS2C Export Service” and select “Properties”
1. Select the “Log On” tab
2. Enter the credentials of the account that will run the service
3. Click “OK”
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Installation of the Import Service
The import service is responsible for gathering data from all connected export servers as well as
offering other services to other modules.

Prerequisite
The following is required by the Import Service:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Microsoft .Net 4.6.2 Full
Microsoft SQL Server 2012R2 minimum
Domain Functional Account for running the service
Local administration rights on the server
The installation of the framework requires a restart of the server to complete
installation.

Creation of the database
On your database server, create a database called GS2CUserData. Set the owner to the account
that will run the import service.
Example in MSSQL:
1. Enter the database name
2. Select the user that will be the owner (this is the account running the import service)
3. Set the required options
a. You should check with the SQL Administrators if there are any specific requirements
4. Click “OK”
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Installation
If your server does not have Microsoft .Net 4.6.2 Full installed, click “Install” on the window that will
appear:

The .Net component will be installed. After the installation, reboot your server:

Once the server has rebooted, the installation should continue.
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Click “Next”

1. Check the appropriate option
2. Click “Next”
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1.

Change the location of the installation by clicking “Change…” and selecting the preferred
location from the file dialog
2. Click “Next”

1.

Change the location where the image files will be saved by clicking “Change…” and
selecting the preferred location from the file dialog
2. Click “Next”
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1.

Enter the required details
a. For information on the expiry warning days, refer to Certificate on page 13
2. Click “Next”

1. Enter the required details for your email server
2. Click
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1.

Enter the name of the database server
a. Alternatively, you can use the drop-down button or click “Browse…” to select the
correct server
2. Enter the correct details.
a. If using windows authentication, make sure you are logged in with the account
that will run the service and is database owner
3. Click “Next”

When using SQL Express, you must enter the named instance of the server as well.
The default value is (local)\SQLEXPRESS
You can select the name by selecting the server name from the dropdown box when it
is installed on the same server, or by clicking “Browse…” and browsing for the correct
named instance.
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Click “Install”

Click “Finish”
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Configuration of the service user account
Open the services.msc application
Right-click the “GS2C Import Service” and select “Properties”
1. Select the “Log On” tab
2. Enter the credentials of the account that will run the service
3. Click “OK”
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Installation of the Guard Web Application
The Guard Web Application provides a web interface to query the database of known personnel,
their activation state and the cards owned as well as the state of the cards.
The server is split into two parts: the main web server and a separate image server. This makes it
possible to host the images on a separate file server if preferred.

Prerequisite
The following is required to host the Guard Web App:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Microsoft .Net Core 2.0 Windows Server Hosting
Internet Information Server
Domain Functional Account for running the service
Local administration rights on the server
GS2C Import Service must be installed for populating the database
The installation of the framework requires a restart of the server to complete
installation.
The Guard Web App only functions on a domain as the users must be part of an AD
group to be able to use the service.

Installation of Internet Information Services
Install IIS on your server with the following options:
The screenshots below show the configuration of the validation server. The items
marked in the red box are the minimum required options. Depending on your own
installation requirements it is possible more options are selected.

Installation of the .Net Core 2.0 Windows Hosting
Download the .Net Core Web Hosting Runtime installer from Microsoft. It should be located here:
https://www.microsoft.com/net/download/windows
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Run the installer.
1. Check the license box
2. Click “Install”

Click “Close”
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Installation of the main website
Copy the contents of the GuardWebApp folder to a preferred location on your web server.
Open IIS Manager and create a new website

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Enter the name for the site
Browse to the path where you copied the web content
Configure the applicable binding
Enter the host name/url
Click OK
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1. Select the Application Pools
2. Select the Application Pool for the website you created
3. Click “Basic Settings”

1. Set the .NET CLR Version to “No Managed Code”
2. Click OK
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Installation of the image hosting website
Add a new website

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Enter the name for the site
Browse to the path where you copied the web content
Configure the applicable binding
Enter the host name/url
Click OK
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Set the authentication for both sites
1. Select the website
2. Select “Authentication”

-

Disable anonymous authentication
Enable Windows Authentication

Do the same for the image website.
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Configure the BackConnectionHostNames key
Open the registry editor.
Navigate to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\MSV1_0
Add a Multi-String value

Name the string BackConnectionHostNames

Double Click the key to edit it.
1. enter the Host Name of the website that you will host the application on
2. Click OK

Click OK
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Configuration

Configuration tasks
While some basic aspects of the service are configured during installation, it is possible to change
the configuration of the services by editing the configuration files or updating configuration
settings in the database.
When changing a service configuration, a restart of the service may be required for the
changes to be taken into account.

The following configuration tasks exist:
▪
▪
▪

Configuring the Export Service on page 43
Configuring the Import Service on page 45
Configuring the Web Application on page 48

Configuring the Export Service
The configuration of the export service is located in the file appsettings.json.
It contains the following configuration sections:
ServerSettings
PortNumber: This is the port on which the Export Service will be hosted.

ImportServiceCertificateValidation
Contains all data related to the Import Service Certificate. For more details on these fields, refer to
the table under Certificate validation on page 12.
Sample Configuration:
"ImportServiceCertificateSpec": {
"Subject": "CN=gs2c import",
"IssuerCN": "CN=encodelabs.be",
"Thumbprint": "7F8D70C4969851D37BDD49788E1579D499F0D5DF",
"VerifyChain": "true"
}

ExportServiceCertificateSpec
Contains all data related to the Export Service Certificate. For more details on these fields, refer to
the table under Certificate validation on page 12.
Sample Configuration:
"ExportServiceCertificateSpec": {
"Thumbprint": "EEA9CB7450D1A5877B5B5C4449623B6C65456D68",
"StoreName": "My"
}

DataSettings
Contains the database connection string, maximum batch size and the unique identifier of personnel
records.
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Field

Description

DbConnectionString

This is the connection string for the source server database.

MaxBatchSize

The number of records that are included in a single upload batch. As the
database can be very large, the upload process is split up into several
batches to improve record processing.

DomainIdField

The field containing the Unique Id of the personnel record, which is
known across all connected systems.

Sample Configuration:
"DataSettings": {
"DbConnectionString": "Data Source=localhost;Integrated Security=True;
Persist Security Info=False;Pooling=False;MultipleActiveResultSets=False;
Connect Timeout=60;Encrypt=False;TrustServerCertificate=True;
Database=ACVSCore",
"MaxBatchSize": "100",
"DomainIdField": "Text12"
}

MaxImageSizeSettings
This setting controls the maximum dimensions of the images returned to the import service. Images
will be scaled, preserving aspect ratio but will not exceed either of those dimensions.
Sample Configuration:
"MaxImageSizeSettings": {
"MaxHeight": 800,
"MaxWidth": 600
}
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Configuring the Import Service
The configuration of the import service is located in the file
EncodeLabs.GS2C.ExportService.exe.config
There are several configuration sections. The most important ones are:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Database Connection
Certificates
Email
Synchronization
Logging

Database Connection
ConnectionString contains the database connection string for the import service.
Sample configuration:
<connectionStrings>
<add
name="userDataDb"
connectionString="Data Source=(localdb)\MSSQLLocalDB;Integrated
Security=True;Persist Security Info=False;Pooling=False;
MultipleActiveResultSets=False;Connect Timeout=60;Encrypt=False;
TrustServerCertificate=True;Database=GS2CUserData"
providerName="System.Data.SqlClient" />
</connectionStrings>

Certificates
exportCertExpiryWarningDays: specifies the number of days to start warning in advance when a
registered export service certificate will expire. The warning is sent by email to the registered system
administrators.
thumbprint: contains the thumbprint of the certificate used by the import service for authentication
and decryption.
storeName: the certificate store containing the certificate
expiryWarningDays: specifies the number of days to start warning in advance when the import
service certificate will expire.
Sample Configuration:
<appSettings>
<add key="exportCertExpiryWarningDays" value="30"/>
</appSettings>
<importServiceCertGroup>
<importServiceCert
thumbprint="F05267FEC0CD0B24688A1E0202665D959AF52C45"
storeName="My"
expiryWarningDays="30"/>
</importServiceCertGroup>

Email sender details
alias: the alias to use for the mail sender
email: the email address to use for the sender
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host: the IP address or url of the email server
port: the network port of the email server
enableSsl: whether to use SSL for the email connection or not
userName: the user name used for authentication
password: the password used for authentication

Sample Configuration:
<mailSenderGroup>
<mailSender
alias="EncodeLabs Import Service"
email="donotreply@encodelabs.be"/>
</mailSenderGroup>
<system.net>
<mailSettings>
<smtp
deliveryMethod="Network">
<network
host="smtp.upcmail.ie"
port="25"
enableSsl="false"
userName="user@domain.com"
password="unhackablepassword" />
</smtp>
</mailSettings>
</system.net>

Owner emails
In case of a synchronization issue or a certificate that is about to expire, the import service will send
an email to the registered owner of the application. Adding owners is done in the database.
The information is contained in GS2CUserData.dbo.EmailRecipients
The following query shows all configured recipients:
SELECT [Id]
,[Alias]
,[Email]
,[Culture]
FROM [GS2CUserData].[dbo].[EmailRecipients]

Adding an owner is done as follows:
INSERT INTO GS2CUserData.dbo.EmailRecipients (Id, Alias, Email, Culture)
VALUES (NEWID(), 'Steven Cornell', 'steven.cornell@encodelabs.be', 'en')

Where you change the values of the name and email address accordingly for each owner to add.
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Synchronization
This section contains the configuration of the synchronisation framework used for synchronising the
different export servers.
Only change these settings on the request of Encode Labs support engineers.

Logging
This section allows you to configure the logging options for the import service.
The import service uses NLog as its logging framework. For more information on the configuration
of the logging options, refer to the NLog manual.
Sample Configuration:
<common>
<logging>
<factoryAdapter type="Common.Logging.NLog.NLogLoggerFactoryAdapter,
Common.Logging.NLog41">
<arg key="configType" value="FILE" />
<arg key="configFile" value="~/NLog.config" />
</factoryAdapter>
</logging>
</common>
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Configuring the Web Application
The configuration of the web portal is located in the file appsettings.json

Configure the database connection
DataSettings -> DbConnectionString
Sample configuration:
"DbConnectionString": "Server=.;Database=GS2CUserData;User
ID=gs2cUser;Password=gs2c;MultipleActiveResultSets=True;Connect Timeout=5"

For more information on how to configure a connection string, navigate to
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/data/adonet/connection-string-syntax

Set the image hosting address
ImageSettings -> BaseUrl
"ImageSettings": {
"BaseUrl": "http://guardwebapp.encodelabs.be:8080/",
"Extension": "jpg"
},
Set the address where the images are served. You can use a separate website hosted in IIS or get
them from another location on your network.

Configure the AD group allowed to access the service
Fill in the name of the AD group of which the users must be a member to be allowed to use the
application.
"RequiredGroup":

"Administrators"
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Introduction
Import Job Tasks
▪
▪
▪

Creating Import Jobs on page 50
Modifying import jobs on page 51
Deleting import jobs on page 51

Creating Import Jobs
Creating import jobs is done through the import job tool. This tool is located in the installation
folder of the GS2C Import Service, under GS2C Import Service/ImportJobCreator
An Import Job can be created from the command line as follows:
ImportJobCreator.exe [file -i <InputFile> ] | [site -n <siteName> -u <url> -t
<thumbprint> [-v] [-b <size>] -c <cron string>]

parameter

Description

-i <InputFile>

The path to a CSV file defining the jobs to create.

-n <siteName>

The name of the site. Choose whatever helps identifying the site easily.

-u <url>

The URL for the site. Should include the protocol and optionally the
port. Should not include the trailing '/'.

-t <thumbprint>

The thumbprint for the site's certificate expressed as an uppercase hex
string.

-v

Whether to validate the certificate chain or not.
Optional and defaults to false.

-b <batch size>

The number of users to retrieve in each batch from the site.
Optional. Defaults to 50.

-c <cron spec>

The cron job format specification for the job, e.g. 0 0/5 * ? * *

Sample command line
Sample to create an import job that syncs every minute with a locally installed export service:
ImportJobCreator.exe site -n "Main Site" -u "https://localhost:6789" -t
"EEA9CB7450D1A5877B5B5C4449623B6C65456D68" -c "0 * * ? * *"
When the file verb is specified, only the -i parameter is allowed and the file specified must be a
CSV file of the form
siteName, url, thumbprint, validate chain, batch size, cron spec
ImportJobCreator.exe
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Modifying import jobs
At this moment, modifying import jobs is done directly in the database.

Site Information
Located in GS2CUserData.dbo.ExportServiceSites
SELECT [Id]
,[Name]
,[Url]
,[Thumbprint]
,[ValidateChain]
,[BatchSize]
FROM [GS2CUserData].[dbo].[ExportServiceSites]

Here you can modify the certificate thumbprints when they change, the URL of the export service
etc.

Deleting import jobs
Stop the Import Service before changing any import tasks

Only a certified engineer should make these changes. Performing these tasks wrongly
can result in a non-functioning service. When in doubt, contact Encode Labs support to
assist.
Deleting import jobs is done by deleting the associated entries of a job in the following database
tables:
-

dbo.QRTZ_CRON_TRIGGERS
dbo.QRTZ_FIRED_TRIGGERS
dbo.QRTZ_JOB_DETAILS

You can identify the appropriate entry by their Trigger Name.

CRON trigger tutorial
CRON is a UNIX tool that has been around for a long time, so its scheduling capabilities are powerful
and proven. The CronTrigger class is based on the scheduling capabilities of cron.
CronTrigger uses “cron expressions”, which are able to create firing schedules such as: “At 8:00am
every Monday through Friday” or “At 1:30am every last Friday of the month”.

Format
A cron expression is a string comprised of 6 or 7 fields separated by white space. Fields can contain
any of the allowed values, along with various combinations of the allowed special characters for
that field. The fields are as follows:

Field Name

Mandatory
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Seconds
Minutes
Hours
Day of month
Month
Day of week
Year

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

0-59
0-59
0-23
1-31
1-12 or JAN-DEC
1-7 or SUN-SAT
empty, 1970-2099

,-*/
,-*/
,-*/
,-*?/LW
,-*/
,-*?/L#
,-*/

So cron expressions can be as simple as this: * * * * ? *
or more complex, like this: 0/5 14,18,3-39,52 * ? JAN,MAR,SEP MON-FRI 2002-2010

Special Characters
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

* (“all values”) - used to select all values within a field. For example, “” in the minute field

means *“every minute”.
? (“no specific value”) - useful when you need to specify something in one of the two fields
in which the character is allowed, but not the other. For example, if I want my trigger to fire
on a particular day of the month (say, the 10th), but don’t care what day of the week that
happens to be, I would put “10” in the day-of-month field, and “?” in the day-of-week field.
See the examples below for clarification.
- - used to specify ranges. For example, “10-12” in the hour field means “the hours
10, 11 and 12”.
, - used to specify additional values. For example, “MON,WED,FRI” in the day-of-week field
means “the days Monday, Wednesday, and Friday”.
/ - used to specify increments. For example, “0/15” in the seconds field means “the seconds
0, 15, 30, and 45”. And “5/15” in the seconds field means “the seconds 5, 20, 35, and 50”.
You can also specify ‘/’ after the ‘’ character - in this case ‘’ is equivalent to having ‘0’ before
the ‘/’. ‘1/3’ in the day-of-month field means “fire every 3 days starting on the first day of
the month”.
L (“last”) - has different meaning in each of the two fields in which it is allowed. For example,
the value “L” in the day-of-month field means “the last day of the month” - day 31 for
January, day 28 for February on non-leap years. If used in the day-of-week field by itself,
it simply means “7” or “SAT”. But if used in the day-of-week field after another value, it
means “the last xxx day of the month” - for example “6L” means “the last Friday of the
month”. You can also specify an offset from the last day of the month, such as “L-3” which
would mean the third-to-last day of the calendar month. When using the ‘L’ option, it is
important not to specify lists, or ranges of values, as you’ll get confusing/unexpected
results.
W (“weekday”) - used to specify the weekday (Monday-Friday) nearest the given day. As an
example, if you were to specify “15W” as the value for the day-of-month field, the meaning
is: “the nearest weekday to the 15th of the month”. So, if the 15th is a Saturday, the trigger
will fire on Friday the 14th. If the 15th is a Sunday, the trigger will fire on Monday the 16th.
If the 15th is a Tuesday, then it will fire on Tuesday the 15th. However, if you specify “1W”
as the value for day-of-month, and the 1st is a Saturday, the trigger will fire on Monday the
3rd, as it will not ‘jump’ over the boundary of a month’s days. The ‘W’ character can only
be specified when the day-of-month is a single day, not a range or list of days. ** The ‘L’
and ‘W’ characters can also be combined in the day-of-month field to yield ‘LW’, which
translates to “last weekday of the month”.
# - used to specify “the nth” XXX day of the month. For example, the value of “6#3” in the
day-of-week field means “the third Friday of the month” (day 6 = Friday and “#3” = the 3rd
one in the month). Other examples: “2#1” = the first Monday of the month and “4#5” = the
fifth Wednesday of the month. Note that if you specify “#5” and there is not 5 of the given
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day-of-week in the month, then no firing will occur that month. ** The legal characters and
the names of months and days of the week are not case sensitive. MON is the same as mon.

Example CRON specs:
0 * * * * *

Run every minute

0/10 * * * * *

Run every 10 seconds

0 0/5 * * * *
0 0 * * * *

Run every 5 minutes
Run every hour
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Using the Web Application

Introduction
The Guard Web Application is a website to which Security Operators can connect and consult
relevant security data.
The operator has to have an account on the domain and must belong to a specific AD group in order
to get access to the service.

Opening the web application
Open your favourite web browser and navigate to the configured web page
Enter your credentials to log in and click “OK”:

You should be able to see the default landing page that allows you to perform lookups:

You can look up data by card number or by person name.
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Personnel Status
In the result list, the results can have different colors:
-

RED means the person is not enabled.
YELLOW means the person has no valid credentials
WHITE means the person is enabled and has a valid credential

Displaying Personnel Details
Click on the line of a person to see the details.
The file will show the source site of the data, the personnel (user) status, and credential
information.
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State Display
The User and Credential states use background colors to quickly identify data validity.
-

A GREEN background means the user is ENABLED or the credential is VALID
An ORANGE background means the User is disabled or the credential is INVALID (Expired,
Lost, Stolen etc.)
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Appendix A

Local Machine and Current User Certificate Stores
There are two certificate store types on each system:
Local Machine certificate store
This certificate store is local to the computer and global to all users on the computer. It is located
in the registry under the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE root.
Current User certificate store
This certificate store is local to a user account on the computer. It is located in the registry under
the HKEY_CURRENT_USER root.
Keep in mind that all Current User certificate stores inherit the contents of the Local Machine
certificate stores. For example, if a certificate is added to the local machine Trusted Root
Certification Authorities certificate store, all current user Trusted Root Certification Authorities
certificate stores also contain the certificate.

Locating the required information on a certificate
Open the server certificate store
Select the certificate and open it.
1. Select the Details page
2. Select the field you want information from
3. The required data is found below (in this case the Common Name CN is displayed)
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Certificate not found
Run certmgr.msc to check if the certificate is present in the certificate store.
If the certificate is not present, try reinstalling it. When the certificate is visible in the store, try to
start the service again.
Checking the certificate thumbprint
When your certificate is present in the store and it can still not be found, check the certificate
thumbprint.
If you have copy-pasted the thumbprint from another location such as the certificate information
dialog box to the config file (or to a string literal in the code, for that matter), it is possible that the
first character is an invisible Unicode character.
If you have an editor like Notepad++, you can change the file encoding from UTF-8 to Ansi to
verify this. A sample:
Encoding
UTF-8
ANSI

Thumbprint
"Thumbprint": "7F8D70C4969851D37BDD49788E1579D499F0D5DF"
"Thumbprint": "â€Ž7F8D70C4969851D37BDD49788E1579D499F0D5DF"

Delete the ANSI part and save the file again.
Alternatively, you can type the thumbprint by hand if you can’t switch your editor to ANSI coding
for verification.

Installation of the Microsoft .Net 4.6.2 framework seems to have failed
In some cases, during installation, the following dialog can appear:

In order to find out what the precise issue is, run the prerequisite manually from the installation
folder: It is located in the folder ISSetupPrerequisites. The file is named NDP462-KB3151800-x86x64-AllOS-ENU.exe. This will bring up a dialog with more information on how to solve the issue.
Example:
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The Web App fails to run
Check the dotnet package update
Open a command line and type “dotnet”

If you receive the following error:

Then you need to install the update package KB2999226. More information can be found here:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2999226/update-for-universal-c-runtime-in-windows

The correct output should look somewhat like this:
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In internet explorer, you receive a 502.5 error
Check in the Windows Event log for more information on the specific error. In some cases when the
path becomes corrupted, it might be the application cannot be found.

Dotnet Application not found
Locate the dotnet executable path. This is usually located in the program files folder. Note the full
path.
In the web.config file of your web app folder:
For the element Configuration -> System.Web -> aspNetCore
Try replacing the value of processPath with the full path of the dotnet.exe you located.
Restart the IIS server and try to reconnect.
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